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I am Thomas Reeves, former National Director and now Sponsor of the National 
Council to Repeal the Draft. I have been professor of political science 
at Schiller College (W. Gennany) , Pederal City College and American 
University (Washington, D.C.), and Mt.St.M~ry's College (Emmitsburg, 
Maryland). I am co-·author with Karl Hess of 'l'HE END OF THE DRAFT, 
published by R~"dom House. I am Peace Secretary for the Middle Atlantic 
Region of the ilmerican Friends Service Committee and an ordained 
Methodist minister. 

The National Council to Repeal the Draft has the active support and participation 
of more than forty national organizations. This coalition includes a 
unique range in .American p:)litics. Conservatives, liberals and "radicals" : 
Republicans and Democrats, ble.ck city dwellers and southern farmers 
have joined in an out-pouring of sentiment against what they consider 
an intolerable instituion, an immoral departure from our tradition of 
liberty and an out.right violation of our Constitution. Our organization 
·Unites groups which represent the majority of the population of the 
United States! All of them take stands for total draft repeal and an end 
to the whole Selective Service System. Most of them have been on record 
since 1965 or before. They include such diverse groups as the Y.M.C.A., 
the Ripon Society, the Young Americans for Freedom, many entire denomi
nations including the United Methodists, Episcopalians, Unitarian
Universalists, American Baptists and United Presbyterians; also 
labor unions, peace groups, student organizations and women's groups. · 
Leading individuals and groups within the black community have been 
virtually unanimous in their strong support. 

The record is now crystal clear. It is clear as to the remarkable unanimity of 
Americans for draft repeal. Every major national poll since 1968 shows a 
large majority oppose the draft. The average of young people polled over 
the past five years is nearly 80% for draft repeal. At the 1971 hearings 
on Selective Service before the Senate Armed Services Committee, forty
one of the forty-six non-goverrunent individuals and thrity-three of the 
forty-three non-govermaental groups testified with extensive documentation 
and evidence of popular support for outright abolition of the draft. 

The record is also clear as to the advisability of er.ding the draft and the 
feasibility of a genuine all- ·vo:·.unteer armed force. The extraordinarily 
thorough resear0h o:f' Pre8ident !·~j.xon' s Gates Connnission lead them not 
only to support the notion cf a vo..~. .. .mteer fo~ce, but to conclude that 
efficiency as well as constitutionality and political considerations 
demanded the end of the draft by J1n1e 7 1971. That Commission included 
the former Secretary of Defense, Thomas Gates, and also two former 
Supreme Allied Comnanders in Europe - Generals Gr~enther and Noratad -
and a whole re.nge of economic, po}.itical and military experts. It 
documented its finding in hund..l:'eds of pag~s of exhaustive studies 
rangine from budgatary implica·tions and the effect on vo~.unteers and 
the reserves to historical and social matters related to the draft as 
well as specific ana special problems like productivity, recruitment 
and health services. 
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Since the Gates Report, both conscription and the proposed return to the 
American tradition of volunteers have been under the closest 
scrutiny, with the resuJ.t that every possible kink in the voluntary 
system has been worked out and every substantial criticism investi
gated and disproven, Such was the verdict of the bulk of 846 pages 
of the 1971 Armed Services Counnittee hearings in the Senate and the 
equivalent Armed Services hearings in the House, as well as further 
investigation by the Senate Conmrittee on the Judiciary. Such has 
also been the evidence collected by the Department of Defense, the 
White House Conference on ·Children and Youth, the Presidential Task 
Force on an All-Volunteer Armed Force, and every other civilian 
and military group commissioned to consider the matter, 

The success of the initial steps toward 11 Zero Draft" has been so great 
that even fo1~er critics have been persuaded, The vice-chairman of 
this Corrmuttee, Senator. Allott, after earlier misgivings, said in 
the Senate on Au.gust 1 of this year, " •.. I cannot foresee any reason, 
short of an inten1ational crisis, for the extension of induction 
authority next spring," Senator Allott' s further remarks may be 
taken as a summary of the basic position of most serious students 
of military manpower today: 11 ••• It is time to survey the progress we 
have made toward ending the draft and to examine the final steps that 
should be taken to insure that we achieve co;nplete freedom from con
scription by the time the current induction authority expires next 
June •••. Everyone benefits from a military dependent on voluntary 
enlistment rather than conscription. The armed servies is clearly 
benefiting from increased professionalism. There will be less 
turnover and less turbulence in assignments, producing more effective 
man-days and better team effort •.•• It is the pressure of having to 
attract and retain good men that has and will continue to impel 
these improvements. 11 

Secretary Melvin Laird himself, in a recent speech and an article quoted 
in the August Senate debates, has concluded: 11At this time next 
year, the military draft will be a relic of history. 11 (Alex,, Va., 
GAZETTE, July 28, 1972). "We're changing the Department of Defense 
for the first time since 1939. Since 1939 .. :. the manpower require
ment as far as the Department is concerned has been made up of 
conscript labor, where young people did not have a choice. Each 
time there was a manpower problem .•. be it in the Army, Navy, the 
Air Force, the Marine Corps, all the pereonn2l officers had to do 
was look to Selective Service and say, 1;Jell, \<Te can fill those 
requirements by putting a little more pressurG on as far as Selective 
Service is concerned .••. We should stop using conscript labor to meet 
the national security requirements of our country .•. ,We are making 
the change and we are going to make the transition so that on June 30 
of next year we will be in a volunteer situation .••. " 

In the past there have been three: gcne.ral areas of concern about ending 
the draft. These have been (l) the •Jo3t of a volunteer system, 
(2) the efficacy of our de~en3e w.i. t!'lout the drc.ft, anci (3) the 
impact of a voluntary military on j-Llstice and democracy. 
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The argument that a volunteer system NO\lld cost t0o much was initially 
and effectively c01mtercd by Milton F:dadrr.an , nmone otbcrs, who 
has nev0r bt.:on a.n:.::vvH"ed i:~. hie dr~tailetl d·::.!t':~'i~:rcj_on of the terrific. 
economic, Boc:: .. :d .. anC:.. hnma.n. cos ts of th8 drd't.. 'l'h 0 Gc.tes 
Comm:i.ss:i.cn an•~. l.'ltel~ P;.;ntJ.f,!;O:.'l s-tud'i.es ·StGWEd -uhnt. sa•Ji.r~f.s in 
Vetera:"ln' be~1~:fit .<J and training ccsts wo.J.::.d m:::k8 u::~ Ii;'J.cb. of the.-. 
increases for r)ay raises in a. volr~1te cr foroe. F:!.nc:.lly,-· the 
whole nat.ion ncH see~s to ngrc.e that it in u~ljust · ·:jl') _J,:>ay our 

. military lAss tht.n competitive lt<T:J..g'3s for th•3::i..r ~;.c:r·d •,;ork.. The 
Congress has movod .America far in these. paet -~ :wo yt:.c:-..I'/3 from our 
earlier position as the nation ;,v-l th the poorest paid- <mli3tees in 
the deve;l opod 11m1~J.d. ii'or t:;lm at-ely, 1-re al"e fir...alJ .y prepared to meet 
·the _;f'air price of mili tr,ry labor as we have been in th<:: past for 
military SlJ:r:;pl::..es. 

--. .Some liberals, incJ .. uding a few R-epublicans, have argued that the volunteer 
mili ta:rJ' would b0 both less "dE;;nocratic" P.nd less ".just". In the 
first plao.e~ they claim the draft is a "leav'm in the military for 
dissent against '.:tnn8cessary wars.'' ObYicusly, such a..'1 argu;nent 

~ forgets the Jjmcrican tradition which bvli8ves freedom of choice is 
. ..more important than other considerations. It ignores the mili tari

zation of the nat:1.011 through the draft and th8 fact that the entire-· ...... 
Vietnam buildup wa.s based upon the draft and su<Jc-?.ec.ed. .initially 
precisely because the dra:t't allowed such an ir..crease in the rd.J.ita.cy-· 

-without a public national debnte. In any case, th3 arvx·nent h3.s 
-~ 28 'been made moot by President Nixon '·s drGJllatic am1our1cem8r,t. en Jun.e · .1 

that no draftees would be sent to Vietnam unless they volunteer. 
The second "liberal" argument favoring the d-c·aft holds that ·..mduly 
large numbers C'lf econorrd.c and e bhnic mi.nc~tics wil.l . cren:.:;e an 
in.equi tcu .s imbalance in the armed forc .;s. .t1.::lW..1st J.ll s~okesmen for 
these groups agree '!Ji th Dr. Rc..lph Abernat·'lY ·J~w called this notion 

' "paternalistic.'/ All evidencu is that such fears are entirely 
unfounded, In a recent convcrsa·t.ion with .Assistant Secretary of 
Defense Roger Kelley, I was told of very recent studies (also 
mentioned in the August 1 Congressional Record) which indicate 
that the racial and income balance of a vollillteor armed force will 
be far better than at any timG under-conscription. 

Perhaps of greatest concern to the members of this subcommittee are 
questions of national security without the draft. It was initiallY· 
feared that too few voluntee~s would appear to take tho place of 
draftees, Prophesies of gigantic short-falls have simply not been· 
true. Secretary Kelley told me in our conversation in late July 
that this year's shortfall will be little more than 44 ,000 out of 
2. 24 million men - certainly not significant to nationc.l security •... 
This shortfall .. would-. occur if the draft stopp6d im:ncdiately and if 
recruiting trends did .:10t ~o.JY':::i.nue t,o incrE:ase. perw:tcr Mark 
Hatfield noted on .August J 1 that figures no·;.; sho·w that the Reserves 
and the Nationnl Guard b.~vc also not been drastically reduced by 
lower draft Cfl.lls. J .s S0n.:ttor Goldv.r~t0r said, the make-up and 
morale of the Res erves will benefit from the end of "draft pret}sure." 
Even in quc.lity, tho question most cited a yeDr ogo as a final reasol')._ 
to delay ending the draft - t~!G vo:l.lmt-'3.cy milit.'l.:t'J' se ~..res _t,o have 
proven itself superior. Aside: from the g"lne1:al improvement in 
prestige as a prof essional force 1 t:1.e ski:!.ls le-;~e :l. of the militll.t'Y 
gone up since the draft was reduced. Lt. Gen" Geo:r·ge Fol~sythe, 
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quoted by SenGtor Hatfield in th~l .'n~;;.~s-t l C':Jng:r·<:ssj_onc.J. }iecord9 

spoke from his ex:pel'i~ncr-; as r·er·po:~si;~, ~" ·yf:<':L8;r fm:- t.t,::; Tx.::;-.,rr:.; 

toward y(l1:rz:':;·:en.J ::.rJ ·;;t:.e ,')_r,-r.~;. ?8 c~~,;;,,-_,,.,,:; tha-t J. :~.% !"1-:'i"'o. h:!gh 
school g-CJ(~~}. '_\-~:IJ~ 'ro:.urs:Csr~red ~ o.c;~. ,v-t-8.!' t!l.?.!:J ~tn 1970~ :""..r.c~ t!Ji·1~ 

grades on stanc:.1rc.L.zcd tr~sta i:KEc::J:; :;,d ,"l. s:i.;o;;:,i:·ic•nt. jr:::-::•c:- ! .• ~e in 
ability o:i1 t~.t-" pa:r.t of vo:~.m1te.:.rs - :~'-< ... cing -~.llem f£:.i.r ah:~ _.,, IJhe 
level of thr:~ average ciraftee 

It is now qui t8 pla:i.n that tha V(11u:::.t'U:'.f miJ.j:c~·1·y j_s r,..::>t o~1J_y poh tically 
and morally prei'c:::'ab2..e for a frcs JI.Jneric1:'. 9 bu:r. :i .E! ·:.t;.;> Tr:ost eff'ir.'i ent and 
appropriate fOJ~·c·~ for the n•'lvr fcro;;.gn poJ.icies j ,n::.\~.i··.t~':l t:T P:';"s~"ci.ent 

Nixon for the cor:.ir..g decade" ::::n tho won'ls of AsG:i.::~·~:urr- .Sec::c9~.jE'.r;.,.- K-3lley 1 

"It is an idea v,·:wae time hc.s come." 

**************** 

Although I have ben~ moved to suwrrn..-:.-:::.t.;8 these wel1-e3t::tbli:~l1ed. f 1.ct.s ~ 
it is scA.rr:r:·:L.y :1r::eessax'Y fm· rJ.e to convince 'Ghis b(Jc't~'. ·.{;-.\:l :"'e~resent 

the Party that h<>.& ~cakr.m tbe lead in pr·P.pa.t'~_ng } .. mo:.."~_:;;::. :: .-xc -c.~- .:o 

all-voluntC:'E. r a::c:.n8ri fo::cce. 'l;o do other t!:u:w."l end the C:ri'lft ·~;ou::!.d 

now be wholly m.rt of kecpiDg , 11ot only wj_th the hj.stoj:y rLr.r:1 
principle8 of the Rcpu.'~lican Po.rty, bu·:; "tJ:i. th th(~ po,li~:L88 encl. 
planning of the pr-csC;nt AdJ11i::-1ietrat:Lc,n .:md its J'JJ.l:i:t.a·c:y· w:h; iAc"'s. 

What _is ir.lport::~.nt j_s to err,pha::d.z.e "1"-ih2.t n. 11V:J11:-.at . .J.3~r m~.li tary'' 1--::.:.st m-;an 
if it is ·to be: gl:nu:'.ne - mo:re ·l'::1an o.. mi:rz~gc to C!_'Lliet d:i.su:~nt .?uJC~lt 

the Pentagon. L<.:.dius Emd Gentlomen 9 I wiD be frank. Pr:::.g:.'e'"S thus 
far tm..-a.rd Zero Draft cal~.o has im:orsssecl i1.rnr~:.d.oa' s .YQ,!£.::: .. ~:2!~-~:J..:s. 
(and nv:mv otbe1·2) more th<m any oth~;r singJ e p-:>~_icy pu.t'<: w;d b:.: 1:-his 
RepubJ.icc:n Adetinistration. 'I'he othc-:!r FoJ~t:y, for t!1e f.irst. t:'.,J~8 L1 
its histo:r:r, has been moved to GUp:";)ort dr::t.:'t e.boJ.i -..ion in orcc:;r -co 
appeal 'Lo t.:hc,sa E.:amo youth. Al thoug:h the d.-raft may not no•.J neem 
an imp-:Jrta:J.t and im:neriiate carr.paign issue, it contirru.es to be of 
life and. cle::J:~il u:.f."gency to millio~1s of young citizens. 

It is most important for the Republican Party now to assure them that the 
draft is really c1.:ring" There is still some doubt in their minds. 
Despit.o aJ..l the talk about the voluntary military, some of them 

are ~jtill ueing drafted o::r. prosecuted for refusing i;,1duction. 
Despite p:ro.rnisos to end tho dra.ft 9 they hoar rumors that "zero 
draft calls" aro a trick. ThL•Y fear that t:1o draft will be reduced 
to zc~ro only so long as wi th1r·awo.ls from Southeast Asia are 
fo..shi:::>!1n.bl.c c.nd on:;.y 't..LYJ.til tho military fcE.:J.s r:m increasod 
manpower is nGa Ln :1.ocdod. 'l':1oy have not yc:::t heard the firm l'lOrd 
from the: P,·mc.;q-ml that next July v1ill not onJ y mean thc\t no one 
is dra_fted, ·aut. wiLL mec;.,n that there is no more authority to c.raft 
3.!lyone. 

Tb.is me.y seem rc.t':Kr ::. m:i nJ.te no:::i. nt "'o you. T9 th.:om ar.d to parcnt.'J of 
child.l:•~;:r.. Hhr; ;-·,~:d 0:~1 dra·:t ;:gs 'in t.t.e next 'Ge!'l Jre;1:;s it '5 s a vc:ry 
major :i.::;eJ;i! r(·he.se :rx~opi. e hsc..r·C. t~t1ly lafl-:-. l-!,ay tb{J.t -t:.h8 Secre·;;,·n'"J of 
DeferlAr:·. frrvcr~~c.. "t.:..nj_ ... ;_;~ysal r;J.tt·~'::~..:..i s<.:~~~\':itJ:=" if ·tfl.e "~rul:'J.ld··. ~-~e:r D~"9temtt 

didn ·. t ~~ror·k ·)'L~.t.. l'in'.t ;·;oll.J.d. ::N)3.::l an L•7GR.:':..ASS :~·1 t:w rlt·ai'·c. ".;o 
include G•TC'.l':/ i~-, L~'l ,1r:c iNC(!~':lfl. j ;:_ tl:.e nc,tJOi.'l; ~~ifrJ.:..;+. le[Etl o::;;<p •. n•ts 
agree ·that t~-:.;:.:, ~~on;e::1·.s :::ci~;ht·; W.ClfJ:r!.d:.18"1.·t '"-~1 1 .. rJ'J.'.:,.- ;.;.r. e:~J.::'..-n::..Jo 

draft impossible:!" ~'!1ose pcq .. J.2 noeYl tc. i1~';u:• tt• . ..-~t the cJ.1•af't IS 
going to end not f'o:c a fe-v,; rr.o~ths 9 lA.t for• !§';ood. 
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We of the National Council to Repeal the Draft join the praise for 
your Party and our President as he has approached the zero draft 
call. BUT ZE.:H.O DTIJ\FT IS NOT .ABOLITION OF THE DRAFT. Next June 
30, the draft. must really be ended. This ought to mean no draft 
whatsoever - no arbitrary, antiquated Selective Service machinery, 
no draft boards, and!!£ ~ompulsory registration.. ThEJse are all 
the mechanics of a thoroughly anti-democratic system - one which 
Secretary Laird called "one of the least democratic elements" in 
American life. There is utterly no .j'L1Stification, moraJ. or security, 
for their maintenance, The draft do r.~ s not p:cepare us fo:r 
emergencies since draftees take time to ~rain. Regist:cat:Lon, in 
case of war, could proceed very rapidly by computer - as it did 
without computer in World \far I and 'W'orl d War II. Compulsory 
registration is an affront to young Americans and an invasion of 
their privacy almost as much as the draft. Surely, Senator Goldwater 
is correct when he says, "I am just old-fashioned enough to believe 
that there still live runong ·us a great many Americans who think 
enough of their freedom. to fight for it." 

We favor absolute repeal of the draft laws. We believe any draft 
measure, including a stand-by draft, is un-Constitutional. Even 
in time of war, we believe a nation vJhich is threatened must be 
defended voluntarily if it is worth defending. It was in that 
spirit that I proposed to the international Bertrand Russell 
conference meeting in Stockholm two years ago that all nations, 
inclUding ths Soviet Union and People's China, . repeal conscription. 
Needless to say I was booed by some Russian delegates and opposed 
by those two great powers. I did have great support from peaceful 
delegates from all nations,, especially from neutrals · and smaller 
states. I would hope that the United States, of all nations the 
oldest champion of freedom, would now lead the world away from 
the idea .that the State can command obedience to the point of 
f,ieath and killing. Onoe that ev:il doctrine is buried, the ·world , 
will have reached a ·consciousness of individual rights that will 
m~e wars d.ifficu1t if not impossible. ThE:l United. States.' 

· unilate~al .declaration i:a favor . of voluntarism .and against . 
conscriptic;m will . bq-ch increo.sc ~1er stature among . free men and 
itnp~.e :nei"' posture · /(Jr defen-so. 

We support the dismantling of Selective Service at once• We supported 
Senator Hatfield.' s. amendm.ent two we.eks ago because we believe it 
is. now possible and imperati:vo . to end the dr.aft once and for .all. 

. 
But we try, to . be realists. \{e believ\3 our success thus far is :predicated 

upon a gl;'a.sp of wha.t is politic ally feaEJible as _ well ,as what . is 
morally and rationally right. I urgo you, at tho least, to make it 
clear NOW, that Republicans do not want the draft again short of war. 

Some say this Hearing is ·supurfluous- that the pla-tform.has already been 
written. But ·I believe the Repuolic!'.n Party is still open to making 
improvem~11ts Md lJ,djustments within the scope of the program already 
SE?t byivlr. Nixon •. For that .reason, I make a suggestion I believe 
wil];. be help:ful _to Republicans as well as to tho:Se who seek·_to end 
thO dra.ft·, J) - • ·~ r II, 
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Let the Party and the President speal-c out no'!tr w:i thout confusion. 
You may righ'cly praise the Republican record on the voluntary 
military, Th0n go on to say: 

11\lle "WJ.ll strive to end draft calls by Innauguration Day, 
We will supp!Jrt the expirD .. tion of the dro.ft by June 30 1 1973, 
together with the President f s induction authority, V.Te suppo:::-t 
only a n:.inimal stand-by ci.'C'aft thEreaftar, to be activated in 
time of war or major n.:ttional emergency at th0 initiative of 
the President, and only by joint Act of Congress." 

In so doing, you will have completed one of the finest actions in 
Republican history. You will have ended tvmnty years of 
inexcusable injustice, I believe you will also have gone far 
toward winning the respect and loyalty of millions of ·,y·ou;.1.g 
.Americans. 

Respoctfully, 

THOMAS C • REE'IES, PhD 
NATIONAL COUNCIL TO REPEAL THE DRAFT 



An Urgent Appeal 
to 

Delegates~of the 
REPUBLICANNATIONAL CONVENTION 

REFUBLICA.NS CAN FROMISE 
"NO MORE DRAFT NEXT YEAR": 

from the NATIONAL COUNCIL TO REPEAL ._'THE DRAFT 
(The draft repeal coalition-includes~e Ripon Society, 
the Young Americans for Freedom, the Y.M.C.A., the 

.. N.A.A.C.P., the National Student Association, the 
American Baptist Convention, the United Methodist 
Church, the Episcopal Church and more than 30 other 
national groups) 

Richard Nixon has gone a long way towards eliminating America's greatest 
scandal: the peacetime draft. He reduced yearly draft calls from 300,000 
to 50,000. He directed the Pentagon to study and implement an All
Volunteer Armed Force. Republican appointee Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Roger Kelley has pushed the notion of volunteers and worked to end the 
un-American practice of conscripts. Melvin Laird promised this month: 
"We will go to zero by June 30. " 

But Zero Draft Calls is NOT abolition of the draft. Mr. Nixon promised in a ---- ----- ------- --- ---- ~ New York TIMES ad of Sept.ll, 1S;68, I will, after Vietnam, eliminate 
Selective Service completely." Millions of young Americans and their 
families expect the President to keep his promise. In fact, the young voters 
almost unanimously ~total ~ repeal. The average per centage of 
18 to 26 year olds polled by Harris and Gallup in the past five years is Bo%. 

The youth of American, 
are watching you. 
EXPIRE NEXT YEAR? 
augmented by slave 

including the 650,000 drafter unde r this administration, 
They want a clear answer. WILL YOU ALLOW THE DRAFT TC 
Do you want a genuine volunteer military - or one 
labor when the President desires? 

Republicans should speak clearly now. They should promise that the draft will be 
ended entirely on or before June 30. They should promise to thus return to 
Congress the reponsibility of waging wars; to take the enormous powers of 
the draft out of the hands of one man. Once and for all Republicans should 
affirm that slavery in ANY form is un-American. 

T 11 II • b o go to a volunteer system cannot mean a s t and-by-d-raft act1vated y the 
President. It SHOULD mean no d raft whatsoever - not even r egistrati on. 
General LeRoy H. Anderson (Ret.) has testified that even at the beginning 
of World War II (when he was responsible for manpower decisions), the 
onerous conscription machinery was unnecessary. The Reserves should provide 
for emergencies, but - as Senator Goldwater pointed out - the effect of the 
draft on Reserve make -up and morale is devastating. 

If a stand-by draft is continued, · it cannot be left under Executive control. 
Such a system would create even more uncertainty for youth than presently. 
It would create a "volunteer force" in name only. It would be a fraud. 

Republicans can win the confidence of youth. They should c rown their achievement 
of decreased draft calls by ending the draft altogether. Urge the President 
to keep his promise: f\BOLISH THE DRAFT including the President's induction 
power. Anything short of that leaves room for doubt. I~ny youth do doubt 
the sincerity of the Party's pledge - especially after the Administration 
fought Senator Hatfield's attempt last year and again this month to implement 
the President's own Gates Commission proposal to end the draft this year. 
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Some believe the ~,eAuction of draft ~calls and 4.~"..e promise of a volunteer £.oF~~-~--~ 
has been one·-fsctor in winning youth from negativism and '.'towar(f constructive 
projects. A clear stand now, consistant with the principles and history of 
the Republican Party, . couidl .be de(!~siV.e_j.Q1_j'l'iPl1:i.ng their support for 
Richa_rd Nixon "ift," l97Z;- ·-···-- ·--·· 

·· -- !· 

DELEGATES: Cut the confusion,- leav.e. Congress no choice:· NO DRAFI' NEXT YEAR! 
. **** 

N.C.R.D 3PONSORG IRCLUDE 
Rev. Ralph:Oavid Abernathy, Maj. Gen. LeRoy H. Anderson (Ret.), 
Kenneth E. Boulding, Barvey Cox, Milton Friedman, Karl Hess, 
Rabbi Arthur Lelyveld, · Lewis Mumford, Walter Y. Oi, Tony Randall, 
Thomas Reeves, Rear Admiral Arnold True (Ret.), George Wald~ 

**** 
REPUBLICANS ON THE DRAFT: ;: ·-· 

Abraham Lincoln: "Give the President that power and you make of him a 

'I 

King Georg~_:_';' ___ _ _ ··- __ . -- ··-~ 

Robert Taft: . 

- . 
"In creating peacetime coBscription, we launch a course 

_which easily leads to t~ .. ·-:mny." 

Richard Nixon: "By uphold;ing the c·ause .. of-freedom without conscription, we 
will der1onstrate the superiority of a society oased on 
the belief in the dignity of man over a society based' 

S II on the;' supremacy of the t ate . .. 
I 

Melvin Laird: "We should stop using co::1script labor .... " (P..ugust, 1972) 

Barry Goldwater: "I am just old-fashioned enough to believe that there still 
live ar.1op.g us a great. many :Americans who think enough of 
their freedom. that they are willing to fight for it.:" 

Mark Hatfield: (Chief champion of draft- repeal in the United States) "Clearly, 
the draft is not needed to meet nanpower requirements ..... 

. It is not needed to maintain some sen.3e of equity and · 
·- -~ ---' ·- ·;ru·stic·e; ·a.·s: some would ·hav~ - us--b~lieve •.. Involuntary .. s.e.rv.fi~de, 

which is what military conscription is tcday, is the most .. 
iniquitous institution in our society." 

Aside from the Republicans above, . among the stalwarts iB the fight for total 
abolition of the draft i n Congress this year and last have been: 

Senators Baker, Brooke, Cook, Mathias, Packwood, Pearson, Schweiker 
and Taftj Representatives :Steige :::-,• Wha len, Goldwater, Crane, · · 
Schwenge l and Halpern. 
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